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CATS AS MODEL MOTHERS. tiling but milk in are blue with cold. When the child

then stands in 
‘catches cold.”

she gives them
How absurd! A cat teach a human ̂ IVdî* nr.V m'x u ,, runs about and Plays, the upper por-

mother! What ridiculous nonsense ! honev them butter, sugar, tions of its body will become bathed
Not so fast, gentle reader. Why ah of' S i i^ ? gm> T PrsPlratIon:. lt
should it be so absurd? If the slug- Mothers to administer human draf/ of airfa,nd ,
gard is advised on high authority to it s a comZ M hv, n * The c^rcfu11 mother promptly seeks
go to the ant, to consider her ways, mothers wftb human to remedy the evil bv putting more
and be wise, why should not a human that milk in/ ' ‘ 2/^ tbe Poor’ clothing around its chest, with themother consider the ways of a cat, and LSn Hfe It onè ™,ïd ^ ^ ""fortunatti result as before,
learn wisdom therefrom? thm n ti ° lld only mduce making her constantly wonder why it

And is there not sore need for wisdom mammal thev' wnnld^fi’ h /Y °-n^r is .t.hat her child “catches cold” so 
in the nursery? mammal the> uould find that milk is easily, as she is qmte sure that she

The number of babies who die before tionto milk'in Vi,//? that any addi" “"Taps it up enough.” 
they reach the age of one year is simply material is imn‘cpq 3> 0t fa”n?cJouf 1 do n°t suggest that human chil- 
appalling. Lucky for them, says the Wmfnl -o T efry a”d , mdeed dren sliould be clothed in fur, or not 
cynic, they get a speedy release from J^»nth’month f e!\ts’ untl1 aft.er the clothed at all, but would have them 
this troublesome world. That mav hibies Th» m 1 le Case human warmly and evenly clad—arms and 
be so, Mr. Cynic, but what of the adant/d for ih"»°/’rg ".’animal is not legs and bodies well-covered with easy- 
thousands of infants that don’t die, <-a„T„»K ... '8cst’°n .bread or fitting, comfortable garments. More-
that just manage to scrape through, though once T v,,!!! rabb,ts brains, over, when the child goes out to play 
and grow up with weakly constitutions, H- , , . ? ' a" °!d nurse who let it not be smothered in thick over-
sickly bodies, and feeble minds, ill fit- m,/ ig* mg babies the last- coats and mufliers. Running about 
ted to fight the battle of life, destined K;on tjlnt imPries" with a hoop or ball will keep it warm,
to be a misery to themselves, and a 
burden to every one about them?

If, then, we admit, and admit we 
must, that the human mother has been 
singularly unsuccessful in rearing her 
offspring, is it unreasonable to advise 
her to study nature’s methods? Let 
her pay no heed to the wise matron

• , « , ., - r ------- 1------------ "U** « p wi uan wni Accu it \

smn t at it was a cure for tongue-tie. and too much extra clothing will cause 
he cat gives her kittens no castor it to get overheated, and bring about 

01 Th thmn thaV that very chill that its anxious mother
the human baby rarely escapes hav- is trying to avoid. ■ ...

Tg /L C °'?e °f cast°r °il. rammed down And now we have nearly reached the 
its t roat soon after birth. The con- conclusion of the lessons to be learned 
sequence is that the child is violently from the mother cat. But there is one

■IV. yoj — — vw wise matron conffinated^ft’erwi.r^^TK1 reactiol\ js final hint that we may take, and that 
who has buried many children, nor to tipatea afterward. Thereupon, the is, that little children need plentv of
the well-meaning curate who has never //EE /E/thl /i ?Ves j unfortunate play. Our model mother plays with 
had any, nor even to the learned pro- 1 a”°ther d?se’ aPd ^° rhe V,1C1?US ner kittens herself, at least when she 
fessor, though he mav have dissected • :rig<TfS * foundation is not too sleepy, and even then she
a great number. Let her rather con- Ej L.u , ,that ,/ablt constipation wiH let them play with her tail, at con
sider the ways of the nearest natural 3 Çdl-taKing that is the curse of so siderable personal discomfort. She 
mother to whom she has access, and *1S œuntry. recognizes their need for romps and
in most cases this will be the cat. . ot er ^teresting point to note is games and healthy exercise, and does

Pussy will bring up litter after litter •. EEIT rnotaer cat does not consider not perpetually scream at them: “Don’t 
of kittens to healthy cathood, save ,tY?fce^a’T t0 u n , .malt or stout do this!” and “Don’t do that!” and 
for such accidents of flood and field /TvE eedmg her kittens Many "Don’t do the other!” until all their 
as the bucket and the mop, for which „ 5s haVe S rooted idea that they natural playfulness is crushed out of 
she can hardlv be held responsible. n.ursf t/®lr. babies unless they them. It is good for all voung animals

In .he first place, then I „„„,d ' makLlh^SoSer^sSn1 “.‘'.'T"1' m°Vi"« th” '”"bs'
resnectfullv bee you to not;»» »h .■ siout maxes tne mother d\spep- and all children are voung animals.
mothers, that pussy feeds her babies The Tnvanable repfy ktSt thet vtuM Y ^ T* tha»
herself! She knows well that bottle-lcd have no milk for the babv ffthev d d /at WaS Cn%ated by aubeneficent Provi- 
infants have not nearly such a good „/t drink stout ^ ** they dld dence m catch but I ven-
chance of surviving as those who are fed r 71 „ , . , , , ture to think that a candid considera-Nature’s fount g J to hope that a candid tion of the foregoing facts will con-

'T't. i_ . consideration of puss\ s success as a vince even the most slcentical that thp
Then, please observe that the mother mother may do something to eradicate chief reason for pussy’s existence is to 

cat does not feed her kittens too much this error? »or too often. If she thinks they have Strict personal cleanliness is the rule Gervis M D^ 1 motherS' Hknry 
had enough her ruthless paw sweeps in pussy’s nursery. Not that I would
them relentlessly away, and if she con- for one moment suggest that human
siders that it is not the proper time mothers should wash their babies in SHOEING AN UNRULY HORSE,
for their meal, she stalks calmly off, the primitive manner that our tabby
heedless of their cries. Many human adopts. Nevertheless, if her methods I saw a query in a recent issue of your

Just one roof is GVARANTKKn in writing 
to be pood for 25 years and is really good lor 
a hundred. That's a roof of
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STEEL SHINGLES
Put them on yourself—-common sense and a 
hammer and snips does it. The building 
they cover is proof against lightning, fire, 
wind, rain and snow. They cost less because 
they re made better, and of better material. 
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Board 11.60, 88.00 and 88.60 per weea. Tuition In Col- 
1 ege Normal, and Commercial Couraee. 816.00a quar
ter. All expenses three months 846.40; six months 
681.11. nine months 8138.40. School all rear. Enter 
anytime 9000 students annually. Catalog free. 
Mention course you are Interested In ana state 
whether you wish resident or correspondence work.

LUMBER PRICE REGULATOR.
The article in another column of this

mothers, on the contrary, are in the are‘crude, her results'are excellent, as excellent paper re shoeing a wicked l/fi}6 Pn maftenal
habit of feeding their children when- the sleek and shining coats of her kit- horse. I will give you my experience refld»rs K Y * 'T

they cry, either because they tens testify. 8 of one I had wEch Ld lo go hldf time on account
ervinp is an evidene» r>f hnncrnr n 1—.u without shoes;, and was a verv valiv.KL. ... ® price oi lumoer. voncrcte

ever
think crying is an evidence of hunger, For the human babv a warm bath without shoes, and was a very valuable with exnansio/Tmetal ^rnmises //ik/
or just to quiet them ” There could every day is the preferable method, farming horse only for this one fault, the most^Sv^
not be a greater mistake. but let not the mother go to the extreme M>'OWT1 smith refused to touch him at all : ™umber

The child mav be crying because its of too much rubbing and scrubbing. 50 } heard of another smith and went b. to t ,, tv
last meal has not' been PropSrly digested. I have seen the delicate skins of beau- to him. His plan was this; he took an they require utS its use bv aSinp
No matter, it must l>e fed again! This tiful babies nearly scrubbed off by °r/mar,y..Ç3’rur<ylns’ on one,end he to Clarence Noble, 1 Empress Block8scrubbed off by , _
makes it still more uncomfortable, the vigorous hand of the rigorous Put a loop the same as a plowman Wimîîpeû/
and in a short time it begins to cry nurse, and sometimes a troublesome would do *f the rein were too long,and
afresh. This convinces the mother rash is produced by 11 cse drastic where he put the knot he put a large 
that milk does not satisfy the child, methods. iron ring. He then put a loop on the
and she gives it some preparation Our model mother puts no tight bind- horse s tail, so tight that it could not
of farinaceous food, which it cannot binder round her kitten. The human sllP ofi C1 let his tail pow for that pur-
by any possibility digest, and which mother often binds the poor little mortal P°^) • he took the other end of the rein 
adds to the discomfort. in a tight and sometimes stiff binder, f/d ,put ,!t through the two rings of

Mothers would do well to remember as firmly as she possibly can; she jeput^in the" knot of “loon and'/mfled 
that it is not the whole amount of food stitches it up to prevent any possi- • ,p , ■ , , .. Pu„rt:„.P Jejthat is taken by a child that nourishes bi.ity of its siippiny, and having'thus S'hi^’^rÎTZnd t.1= 
it, but only that portion that is assimi- made the unfortunate little wretcj 
lated, and that to be constantly cram- thoroughly uncomfortable, she vaguely 
ming a child with food is not the surest wonders what makes it cry. -, • '
way to make it grow up strong and It is probable that this tight-lacing 
healthy. Now, our model mother is js a frequent cause of rupture in chil- 
not only moderate in the amount of dren. At any rate, we may safely say 
nourishment she gives her babies, but that rupture is unknown in the feline

tribe.
That abomination called a “comforter 

is not used in pussy’s nursery. Con
tinual sucking produces many ills, 
and has a bad effect on the formation of 
the mouth.

Now as to clothing, can we learn any 
lesson from the mother cat on this 
important subject ? We observe that 
the kittens are clothed evenly all over commercial grade 
their bodies in a garment of fur. We made from com

and hind parts round as far as to put 
him in considerable trouble and held it 
there without tying. He then started 
the hind foot in the side the horse’s 
head was tied to and then changed to 
the other side in the same way—no 
danger to man or horse, as when you 
let go rope it pulls back through ring. 
My horse was shod that way for fifteen 
years and never had an accident.

J. Me.’

GAS FROM CORN' COBS

Made in various styles and 
at different prices, but only 
one quality—the best. A 
piano is bought for a lifetime 
of wear. We warrant all

Martin-Orme 
Pianos

to be perfect in construc
tion and to improve in tone 
«ith age, instead of

The lighting problem for the middle 
States has been solved at Beatrice, 
Nebraska, by the manufacture of a 

of illuminating gas 
stocks, corn cobs.

must not, of course, give the credit for hay and other vegetable matter, 
this entirely to their mother, but we This is being used for fuel and lights 
may note with approval that she does and has superseded the coal gas, which
not wrap up her children’s eb • in 
multitudinous layers of flam . and 
leave their arms and leg uncovered.

In the case of human infants this is 
commonly done, and, generally speak
ing, the poorer the mother the larger 
is the assortment of garments that she 
put< round her children's chests, so 
t] at while the upper part of the body 
is overhead the little legs and arms in ■ hieh gas is produ

was formerly used in the cite. The 
quantity is as good is the ("til or oil 
gas and the cost i, SI lb,per thousand, 
the lowest price at v. 1 h vas is sold 
in anv citv in Nebra-ka John I>. 
Rockefeller is at th<■ le d ■ a a company 
which has establi- !.. ■1 a S100,0(1(1 
plant for the manufacture of the new 
gas. It is the first t ! ; r, the world

iis mams •

weakening, as ordinary 
instruments do.

Where the Martin-Orme 
Piano is not represented, 
we ship direct and guar
antee safe delivery to your 
nearest station, in any 
part of Canada.

Write for descriptive 
booklet, prices and 
terms, free on request.
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«Kents:
Messrs. A. E. S0ULIS & CO., 
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